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To reserve Entertainment for your event, please contact our Sales Department 

at Info@Rawhide.com or call 480.502.5600
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Rawhide is available for private and semi-private 
events year round. Rawhide is only open to the public 

on posted Signature & Holiday dates.

Be sure to check out our website at Rawhide.com 
for a full calendar of events and Signature Events 

open to the public.

Rawhide Western Town & Event Center:
    480.502.5600 or Sales@Rawhide.com
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All pricing is subject to change and subject to 6% tax. 
All attractions and retail stores require a two hour minimum.  

Holiday surcharges may apply. Please contact your Sales Manager 
for current pricing and availability.

ATTRACTIONS 
& ENTERTAINMENT

mailto:sales@rawhide.com
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General Store
This shop offers a fantastic variety of gifts, 
sundries and souvenir items that represent 

the spirit of Rawhide and the New Old West. 
$50 per hour

Sweet Sally’s Candy Store 
Sweets of every variety including many 

old-fashioned favorites and western-themed toys. 
With a variety of our fabulous fudge, made in our 

candy kitchen and one of a kind sodas, taffy 
and other tantalizing goodies, your sweet tooth 

will thank you for stopping at Sweet Sally’s! 
$50 per hour

The following Rawhide in-house retail stores are available 
with a 2-hour minimum booking.

Photo Emporium
Dress the whole gang in 1880’s costumes 

and have an old time photo made that brings 
you back to yesteryear.  Guests pay individually 

for photos & sitting costs. 
$50 per hour

Retail Items for Group Purchase
Ask your sales manager 

for customizable options.

The Widowmaker - Mechanical Bull*
Head over to the Honky Tonk for the thrill of your life! 

Mobile Mechanical Bull also available, 
see “Other Rawhide Favorites” page. 

$100 per hour

Hay Wagon Rides* 
Ride through the Old West on a tractor-pulled 
hay wagon!  Holds approx. 20 people per ride. 

$100 per hour

Train Rides*
Rides are approximately 10 minutes long 

and run along our beautiful Riverfront path. 
$100 per hour

Deadman’s Drop - Rock Climbing Wall*
Three levels of physical challenge along 

our 30 ft. rock climbing wall.
$100 per hour

The Roundabout Swing*
The Roundabout winds you up and lets you 

go as centrifugal force gives you a ride!
$50 per hour

ATTRACTIONS & RETAIL
Gold Panning

Try your luck panning for (fools) gold 
just like the pioneers.

$50 per hour

* Please note that some attractions have weight and height restrictions.
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Base Band Pricing 

Strolling Guitarist $500

1-Man Band $750 

2-Piece Band $1,140

3-Piece Band $1,500

4-Piece Band $1,800

6-Piece Band $2,640

Interactive DJ $1,500

DJ with Karaoke $1,500

Background Music PA System & iPod $175

Add Microphone $100

Additional Audio Visual needs can be met for clients; 
please contact your Sales Manager for pricing.

MUSIC OPTIONS

 1 hour Instruction w/ 1 Dancer $700

 2 hour Instruction w/ 2 Dancer $1,000

LINE DANCING INSTRUCTION

OLD WEST ENTERTAINMENT
Cowboy Up Photo Shoot

Up to 20 people at a time can display their Western 
flare with 6 shooters, duster jackets, whiskey bottles 

and more. Shoot includes green screen, photo 
attendants, costumes, unlimited 4x6 postcard-style 
photo keepsakes, and one flash drive of all photos. 

Add matte frame for all photos $240
Up to four (4) hours - $2,400 

Additional themes available-ask your sales manager. 

Portable Photo Booth 
Guests receive two strips with four photos each. 

Can fit up to 3 people in booth at a time. 
Includes hats, signs, boas & crowns (no cowboy 

costumes). Includes flash drive. 
Up to four (4) hours - $1700

Roaming Photographer
Includes full release of all images and flash drive.

$200 per hour (2 hour minimum)

Western Casino Games 
Gambling for fun or prizes, our western casinos 

are always a great activity. 

Blackjack $200/per table

Roulette $300/per table

Craps $600/per table

Poker $250/per table

Casino games are for 3 hours 
and include dealers & chips. Additional cost 

for casino host and holiday surcharge.

Pricing based on a minimum of (4) hours.
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Cigar Roller 
A trained cigar roller will set up a display with 

humidors, a large selection of antiques and cigar 
artifacts. Traditional rolling tools and bunches of raw 
tobacco will be used by the roller to entertain guests. 
Attendant educates guests with exciting stories about 
the history of cigars and how a cigar is constructed. 

$600 include 25 hand-rolled cigars 
$9 per additional cigar

Atmosphere Cowboys 
Why not add some character to your gathering 

in the form of a cowboy or Sheriff? Various characters 
available to greet and mingle or take photos 

with your guest. 
$75 per Cowboy, per hour

Saloon Girls 
Fully costumed for greeting and mingling. 

$150 per Saloon Girl, per hour

Shooter Sheila 
Add a little extra to your festivities 

with a strolling “shooter” gal. 
$150* per Sheila, per hour 

*Alcohol for the shooters is an additional cost.

Caricaturist 
Artist will provide a custom caricature likeness 

for your guests to take home. Artist average 3-5 mins. 
per drawing with estimate of 15-20 per hour. 

$200 per Artist, per hour

Strolling Magician 
An award-winning magician will stroll amongst your 
guests during your event, with his one-of-a-kind 

card, coin and illusions done up close and personal. 
His act is both amazing & mesmerizing. 

$300 per Magician, per hour

Face Painting 
Face painting done by either clown 

or western dressed character. 
$175 per Painter, per hour

AMUSING ENTERTAINERS
Two (2) Hour Minimum for all Entertainers
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Private Six Gun Show 
The Arizona Roughriders will certainly add an action 

packed customized element to your party. Watch gun 
fights, fist fights, high falls, and everything that made 

the West wild & more. This wild and wooly group 
of stunt actors welcomes you to the Six Gun Theater 

for a private performance.  
$700 private show (20 minutes)

Roughrider Dying Contest 
The Arizona Roughriders, our very own stunt team, 

will come to your party. Select six individuals (or you 
can supply names) and line them up for a death 

defying competition. Chosen participants will be shot 
on sight (with blanks of course) and judged by your 

group on who dies the most entertaining death 
(onto a safety pad). The top 3 finalists will compete 

again in a finals round to determine the winner. 
$400 (approximately 20 minutes)

Breakin’ the Law - Bus Hold Up 
Arriving at Rawhide by bus? How about a welcome 

that truly takes your guest by surprise? Simply give us 
names of up to two (2) individuals that you would like 
to have taken into custody and our law enforcement 
characters will take it from there. Buses are halted by 
a flurry of gunfire and boarded by a Sheriff or Deputy 

who will first welcome the passengers, then ask 
the group to identify the individual being arrested. 

Suspects are removed at gunpoint and hauled 
off the bus to your party’s location. 

$250 
$150 each additional bus

Arrest-A-Guest 
Have your party honoree, manager, CEO or entire 
executive committee arrested by Rawhide’s local 

sheriff. Arrest comes complete with warrant, behind 
the bars photo and a short but embarrassing stay 

in the pokey at Rawhide’s town jail. 

17”x 24” wanted poster can be purchased 
along with the arrest.  

$150 per arrest 
$50 wanted poster

THE ARIZONA ROUGHRIDERS
Be A Star 

A little movie magic allows a special guest of your 
choosing to be the hero in our short Western film. 
A couple of Roughriders will entertain your guests 

for 15-30 minutes while the new Sheriff in town 
gets in character and films their prompted lines. 

Then the whole party gets to see the finished 
product and cheer on their company hero!  

$2,100

NEW!
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Six (6) Game Package $2,800

Five (5) Game Package $2,400 

Four (4) Game Package $2,000

Three (3) Game Package $1,600

Individual Games $550/each

Electronic Quick Draw 
Draw your Colt 45 from its holster as fast 

as you can while trying to beat your opponent.

Tomahawk Toss  
Try your skill at throwing tomahawks 
through the air toward your target.

Bow & Arrow Challenge 
Show off your skills with the bow 

and arrow into targets.

Cork Shoot 
Test your shooting skills by attempting 

to shoot cans off a split rail fence.

Horseshoe Toss  
Compete with your friends and pitch 

real horseshoes across the way.

Roller Roper 
Mount a full sized fiberglass horse 

and try roping a “runaway” mechanical steer.

Cowboy Hat Toss 
Try your luck landing 3 of 5 cowboy hats 

on the arm of the cactus.

COWBOY GAMES
Packages and individual games are for 4 hours, each 
include a cowboy/cowgirl to supervise and instruct
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Lawn Games 
Jumbo Jenga, Giant Tic-Tac-Toe, Cornhole 

 (Bean bag toss), Ladder Ball. Package includes 
all games for 4 hours and are self-operated. 

$500

Rawhide Signature Games  
Cow Milking Game & Bottle Ring Toss Game. 

Games are self-operated and great for all ages. 
$200

Private Mechanical Bull 
Can be placed right at your venue space 

and includes operator for 4 hours. 
$1,700

Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides 
Capacity for 25 people per wagon, 

2 hour experience. 
$400

Beer Burros 
Have live donkeys pass around your frosty 
beverages. Beverages invoiced separately. 

Logo’s available at additional fee. 
$450 per hour

Pig Races 
Vietnamese Potbellied pigs face for a prized 

cookie! Bets are taken by uniformed personnel 
and an M.C. will call the race and host 

interactive games. 
$3000

OTHER RAWHIDE FAVORITES



5700 W. North Loop Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85226

480.502.5600


